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Human Services Information Sharing – COVID-19 

Notes of Thursday, September 24, 2020 

Focus: How Human Services Can Help Neighbors Get Employment in this Environment 

1. Updates from public partners 
 
• Rep. Bill Foster’s office – Hilary Denk - Continuing resolution will keep government 

operating until December. Haven’t had proper budget since Obama administration. Done 
in a bipartisan way. Most programs are still at Obama-level appropriations. Not seeing 
significant increases, but not significant cuts either. Still conversation about COVID relief 
legislation. There is significant need to be addressed. We are hearing constituents seeking 
unemployment, IRS stimulus payment, and significant calls from people in workplace with 
safety concerns, and lack of family paid leave. Concerned about future evictions and 
getting people safely into workplace. Do reach to Rep. Foster’s office with needs. 

• Rep. Lauren Underwood’s office - Becky Hooper highlighted pregnant workers fairness act, 
with workplace guarantees, has passed the House. Will have staff driven office hours at 
beginning of October, and workshops for Open Enrollment, Affordable Care Act and 
Medicare.  
 

2. Presentations:  

- Lisa Schvach at workNet DuPage and Jamie Brown at Workforce Investment Board 

• (please see accompanying PowerPoint presentation) 

• Have been working in this office since post-911 and throughout the great recession of 08, 
09, 10. This one is a head scratcher, it is puzzling. The pandemic-driven recession. So much 
complexity. Safety concerns, children at home to care for, temporary furloughs - very 
different from typical recession. We do not have hordes of people chasing down our 
services.  

• We are workNet DuPage, American Job Center for DuPage County, DuPage County 
Workforce Development Division. All funding directly from federal government. We assist 
DuPage County businesses and job seekers. Boost household income and earning 
potential, family self-sufficiency, aligned with business community and careers in demand.  

• All services virtually or appointment only at this time. Working slowly to restore site-
based.  

• Budget is $4.2 mil in formula grants, $1.2 mil in disaster and employment recovery grants.  

• Bread and butter is training grants – up to $10,000 for short-term training, including 
wraparound services. Will provide laptops to loan for training.  
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• Also provide job search assistance – many services like this available in the county. People 
need to know how to search successfully. 

• Information technology is our biggest sector for talent pool, healthcare, professional 
services management are two and three, among the many we serve.  

• “Unlock a Career” campaign puts together job training and rent assistance, a partnership 
with DuPage County Community Services. Press Pause on life responsibilities and invest 
in themselves in a way they can’t usually do, complete a short term training program 
and emerge with increased income potential. Do promote these through social media. 
There is a turnkey set of tools to share this on social media by visiting the link. This is 
administered by Community Services, and has a COVID component – however, note that 
many types of rent assistance are available through Community Services. 

- Kim White at Career & Networking Center 

• Staff of five and volunteer staff team of 40 coaches – we were all virtual the weekend after 
stay at home started.  

• The mission is getting diverse resources to persons in a job search.  

• Anyone workforce age needing a job is eligible. Recent graduates to older adults 

• Challenges – how to find a job in this economy; how to market yourself; establish a 
network; draft a resume; plan job search.  

• Served 1,000 last year before pandemic. 

• Now, challenge is people coming from hospitality industry. 

• Our sequence: intake – paired with coach to establish a plan – range from general 
coaching, career exploration, job search strategy, personal branding, networking skills, 
resume, LinkedIn and interviewing; job search work teams (for accountability); also 
webinars on tasks, and self-care; networking through Job Club, and Networking 
Wednesdays.  

• Membership fee is $100/year for the coaching service. All webinars are available at no 
cost. Partner with community organizations like Loaves & Fishes.  

• Will be launching soft skills workshops 

• We are remote now, impacted by pandemic. We had always talked about being hybrid, 
and as we move forward, 85% of clients say they appreciate the remote environment. The 
barriers of transportation, gas cost are removed.  
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• We were flooded on zoom calls, had 130 on a call, in that first month, as people wanted to 
be together. 

• People thought – we will be back to work soon.  

• Then we saw the numbers drop. Then July 1, and numbers went right back up. We have 
clients worried, concerned, scared. We live in a great county with amazing resources.  

• Jamie Brown at Workforce Investment Board adds: “As we launched our zoom job club, the 
numbers have been more than pre-pandemic. That was one of the pandemic surprises.”  

• We have not seen as much traffic as we thought when the initial unemployment went 
away. Kids in school? Let us know if they need services but are not getting them! Identify 
people and information to help us remove barriers.  

• We have brought employers in to do zoom meetings. A lot of companies are giving people 
the option to work from home for the long term. We need to get that message out. Sikitch 
is an example – they are not going back into an office any time soon. Are providing 
employees equipment to work at home, and flex your day to get the work done.  

• Surprised at the number of people who have landed jobs. We had more people land jobs 
since April than we did in the third quarter of last year.  

 
3. Roundtable for all participants – regarding linking constituents to work – what is working, not 

working, missing for your constituents? 
 
• Catholic Charities Diocese of Joliet – we have an employment counselor, use the resources 

described today. Many clients in supportive housing – 60% working. Many working at 
daycares lost jobs. Several working at retail able to stay employed. Then people who have 
never worked and still don’t. Many have a desire to work from home, and more are 
interested in how that might work for them. 

• Northwestern Medicine – we have had to adjust, we have had people go into a labor pool 
and do different jobs, a lot of cross-training. One thing done well, we have our own child 
care board – ideas, connections – done through internal internet. We are half in office and 
half in home but slowly getting back. New things come out of these trying times. 

• Family and Community Resource Center at Illinois Department of Human Services – we 
have continued our drive-through service, limiting the number of clients who need to 
come into the office, assist while in vehicles. We have not done our monthly workshops 
since pandemic; looking for creative ways to do remotely. Now linking clients to any sorts 
of leads you send to us. Workshops were very successful, when we had Human Resources 
come in an address clients directly. Especially electronics, technology, wi-fi, school district 
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resources – please continue to send those to us. We will share. Limited staff – 20% in 
office at any time.  

• Giving DuPage – national blood supply need since pandemic and remote environment. 
Giving DuPage is sponsoring blood drive, link shared in chat. Literally, help save lives. 

• Literacy DuPage – increase in students seeking help – with limited English, they have fewer 
options available, so working hard to get tutors trained and matched. Hurdle is making 
sure students have technology they need. Zoom or WhatsApp – latter has limitations. 
Students making the best of it.  

• People’s Resource Center – went virtual on March 16 with job assistance, right after most 
successful in person job fair ever. Library partners terrific, have done 30 workshops via 
zoom. Our computer program is closed now, hope to open up in a month. Our computer 
repair is now available right now. Computer classes are just now returning. Our volunteer 
job coaches are amazing. April and May strong, then down, now returning. September 1st 
$300 has become available – should last six weeks now. We are still here; job coaches are 
working on zoom calls and emails. Wish we saw numbers back where they were. The big 
return to job search on August 1 has not happened as expected.  

• Bridge Communities – have pivoted to virtual job coaching and tutoring of parents as 
students as needed. Have had a lot of clients doing training during this down time. 
Conduct our own job class, that is online now. Volunteers do mock interviewing. Biggest 
challenges – work from home – daycare when parents need to get to work. Working to 
provide consistent wi-fi. Placement is going – in the beginning I was worried – I was seeing 
people called back, first in fewer hours, not in more hours, still have people not working at 
all – looking to find solutions multiple part time jobs 

• DuPage County Community Services – we send referrals to workNet; not getting a lot of 
calls for jobs right now; rather, for utilities, rent assistance, water bill assistance, rent and 
mortgage assistance, please refer clients to 630-407-6500-  

• DuPage PADS - we have an employment program, we have been working through email, 
trying to do training remote, struggle is the technology piece – getting this to clients – we 
need donated laptops and computers. We individualize, based on job interest. Companies 
we had been connected to, have limited hours, or not hiring as much as they would be on 
normal basis. Needing to branch out and network in new circles.  

• Loaves & Fishes, have job search support program, has been underutilized, has picked up, 
job search coach can do face to face, socially distanced, can meet over phone, computer 
and in office with mask and social distance. Something to keep in mind for those without 
tech connect.  


